OTHER DEGREES & PROGRAMS WITHIN THE COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS

Undergraduate Programs

Majors

- Social Science (http://catalog.oregonstate.edu/college-departments/liberal-arts/other-degrees-programs/social-science-ba-bs)

Options

- Community Development and Leadership (http://catalog.oregonstate.edu/college-departments/liberal-arts/other-degrees-programs/social-science-ba-bs/community-development-leadership-option)

Certificates

- 20th Century Studies (http://catalog.oregonstate.edu/college-departments/liberal-arts/other-degrees-programs/20th-century-studies-certificate)
- Russian Studies (http://catalog.oregonstate.edu/college-departments/liberal-arts/other-degrees-programs/russian-studies-certificate)

Graduate Programs

Majors

- Environmental Arts and Humanities (http://catalog.oregonstate.edu/college-departments/liberal-arts/other-degrees-programs/environmental-arts-humanities-ma)

Minors

- Environmental Arts and Humanities (http://catalog.oregonstate.edu/college-departments/liberal-arts/other-degrees-programs/environmental-arts-humanities-graduate-minor)

Liberal Arts

LA 199. SPECIAL TOPICS. (2 Credits)
Various topics introducing students to the liberal arts.
This course is repeatable for 6 credits.

LA 399. SPECIAL TOPICS. (1-12 Credits)
This course is repeatable for 12 credits.